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Freshmen To
Have Vesper
On Sunday
Easter Program To Be Held

In Hardie

DR. DIEHL WILL PRESIDE

Evergreen Choir To Present
Musical Program

The freshman class will sponsor the
fourth Vesper Service Sunday at 5
o'clock in Hardie Auditorium. It will
be an Easter service, and will consist
entirely of music. Dr. I)iehl wiill preside.

Louis Nicholas, director, wsill have
his Evergreen Presbyterian Church
choir for the program.

The Vesper Service is under the
auspices of the Southwestern Christian
Union. Bob Armstrong, president of
the freshman class, had charge of ar-
rangements.

5' RO C IL A M
IP'rtle-" Choral, and Chorale 'reluer"

,Aria" .... ................................... Tenaglia
St riiig Enseble

P'roroesioiial Itynut No. ' 0-
"All Glory, Laud. aid Honor"
........... _..._ ---..- -............... . Trschit r

Inivocation-
IPaliit Suniday-Matt. XXt:I-9
Anthrn-"J'rualem" .... i....oenuy I'ai'ker

Dr. Creo. L. 'ouwes. i., and the' Choir
of Esverg reeit I'rsiytrlaia Churich

The Agony in the Garln- Matt.
XXVI ::3d 41',-

'Tis Midnight, And On Olive's Irows"
--Wi........n...........w . It. Bradbury

Choir
The Scourling-Mark XV :1-1il-
Chorale-"O Sarred Iltead, Nw Roundedt"

..... ..~.lai...................... ..... ICa s L. Hassler
Choir

Jesus I',t to Crucifixion-
Matt: XXVII;3-4--

"In HIis Ownit Ralment Clad..........................
.........-.-_... -...._~..---..... Ai hur Itey t rowsi

Choir
The Death of Jesus-Luke XXIIi :4-
" 'Tis Flnis'hed" ..............-.... J. II. Iykes

Choir
The Visit to the Tomb--

Malt. XxVIII:i-6-
Anthem-"In the End of the Sabbath"

-- -... ............... ----......-... O ry Speaks
Mrs. A. tL. Dick and Choir

Te Deum Laudamus-Responsive Reading
-Selection 75-

A Cappella-"O Morn of Ieauty"
. .......... Arrd. frout Jean Sibellus
Miss Virginia Moreno Sledge, Mrs. Sam
W. Hall, Mrs. A. L. Dick, Miss Bert
Blibb, Mr. John Lewis Mosby, Jr.. Dr.
George L. P'owers. Jr., Mr. Wilson
Mount, Mr. It. H. Shumaker.

Appearane' to Mary Magdalee-
Mark XVI:lI-Il-

Soo-"I Know That My Redee'mer Liveth"------- ---........... .G. I. Handel
Miss Virginia Moreno Sledge

Resurrection-Luke XXIV :34--
Anthen-"Now Is Christ Risen' with

"Hallelujah !"..............George W. Warren
Mr. John Lewsis Mosby, Jr., Mr. Wil-
son Mount. Choir, Strings & Trumpets.

Asceitsion-Luke XXIV: 5-I--
Recessional-Hymi No. 91-

"C.olten stares Are Sountling................
..._ .........._............'. R. itavergal

Benediction-
Amen.

STYLUS CLUB
SELECTS SIX

Men To Be Inducted Tuesday
In Bell Room

The Stylus Club will initiate six new
members at a dinner to be held in the
Bell Room on Tuesday night at 6
o'clock.

The initiates will be Jack Crosby,
John Hines, John Farley, Bill Dueease,
Richard Thomas and Carroll Cloar.

The men were chosen because of the
literary merit of papers submitted.

Louis Nicholas, president of the club,
will be in charge of initiation assisted
by the vice-president, Rodney Baine.
The other members to be present are
Clark Porteous, James Breazeale, Da-
vid Edington, Andy Edington, Henry
Oliver, John Fishbach and Beverly
Buckingham.

On Court I

Louise Woods, top, and Clark Por-
teous, bottom, who will appear together
in the carnival court.

Woods And
Porteous Are
CourtCouple
Fourth April Fool Carnival

Pair Is Named
Today

Lucille Woods, junior, and Clark
Porteous, senior, are the fourth Carnival
Court Couple to he announced. They
will appear garbed as lovers in the
annual April Fool Carnival, which
will be held in the gym April 7.

Plans are still being kept secret, but
Andy Edingeon, program chairman,
promises an exciting time to all. Specu-
lation is still strong as to who the
king will be. Ella Kate Malone, the
queen, will have as her escort either
John Hines or Harvey Jones, finalists
in the vote for Carnival King.

One more couple will be announced
next week. The following week, the
king and queen will appear, along
with the next highest in the royal
assembly, namely, the runners-up in
the election.

Sigma Nu Pledges
Sigma Nu announces the pledging

of Earl Pennel, Millington, Tenn.;
and Bill Cox, Hernando, Miss. Both
men are sophomores.

Glee Club Disbands-
Southwestern Glee Club has indefi-

nacely disbanded for the spring, ac-
cording to President Ned Wright.

Lynxites Plan To Travel
Far And Near At Easter

Southwesterners are planning trips
far and near during the Easter holi-
days.

The Chi Omegas "in toto" (and
that's saying a lot) will drive to Jack-
son, Tenn., to attend the Founders Day
Banquet held by the chapter at Union.
Other chapters invited for the event
are those from U. of T., Ole Miss.,
and Chattanooga.

Jessie Richmond and Eleanor Treze-
vant are journeying the longest dis-
tance, both to spend the holidays in
New Orleans. Jessie will visit her sis-
ter, Virginia, a Southwestern alum who
is now attending Tulane, and Eleanor
will visit relatives.

Fred Rehfeldt is taking John Hines
home with him to Jackson, Miss., for
the week-end . .. can you stand it,
girls?

Margaret Clay Faulhaher, Jim Hill,
Cy Williams, Thelma Worthington
and Mac Givens will all board the
siae car to penetrate the wilds, of
Arkanas.

Sewanee's Easter Formals will claim
Kate Farnsworth, Sally Griffin and
Edna Barker. (Do you have to be told
that Peggy Baby will also attend?)

Sis Portlock and Julia Schwinn are
simply DYING to get to the dances at
Notre Dame . . . Buddy, can you
spare a ride?

Clarksdale will open her arms to
the Prince, Shorty Simmons, Alex Gil-
liam, J. 0. Wallis, Glen Gates and
Razz.

Grover Durant, and Andy and
(what's the matter with this type-
writer?) David Edington wifl be off
to Greenwood with Bill Hunt.

Among others leaving are: Tom El-
lis to Bogalusa, Priscilla to Jackson,
Miss., and Watson to Shelby, Porter
Chappell to Sylacauga (you didn't
think I could find all those letters, did
you?) Ala., John Baker to Tupelo.
Nina Johnson to Kenset, Ark., Earl
D. to Jackson, Miss., "for various ra-
smas," and Louis Gaucket and Max
Usrny to Clarksville.

I

SELECTED BY O.D.K.No Action
Yet Made On
$5 Fine Rule
Students Must Find Method

For Settlement

HONOR COUNCIL SILENT

Fine For Holiday Cuts Not
Favored By Students

No further action on the new faculty
five dollar fine ruling has bren made
as the Sou'wester goes to press.

)r. Diehl and the faculty has sug-
gestedthat the students find some
method to settle the dispute that will
be acceptahle to both factions. An edi-
torial is carried in this issue of the
Sou'wzester discussing the topic.

The ruliiig, which carries a five
dollar fine for each class missed the
day preceding and following holidays,
was passed by the faculty and read
before the student body Tuesday morn-
ing. It met immediate opposition from
the students and a committee wsas ap-
pointed by Student Body President
Thomas composed of Andrew Eding-
toi, Howard White and Clark Por-
teous, chairman, to confer with Dr.
Diehl aiid faculty representatives in an
effort to remove the regulation.

A compromise was reached in the
first conference which was to give the
Honor Council power to decide the
validity of excuses given by those sub-
ject to the fine.

At a called meeting of the Honor
Council it was decided by that body
not to take this responsibility into its
hands.

DEBATERS WIN
TWO VICTORIES
Suffer Only Two Defeats In

Eight Debates

Debaters Oliver, Fischbach, Tate
and Benton, back from a tour of eight
southern colleges, won two verdicts
and received four non-decisions. They
only lost two in their eight debates,
according to information received be-
fore The Sou'wester went to press.

Leaving on Monday, March iz, the
debaters went first to Birmingham
where they debated Howard on Tuesday
evening. Benton and Tate won this de-
bate in a 3-0 decision. Wednesday
morning Fischbach and Benton had a
no-decision debate with Birmingham-
Southern before Bessemer High School.

Fishbach and Oliver met a Univer-
sity of Alabama team Wednesday
night in Tuscaloosa which ended in
no-decision. On Thursday Oliver and
Benton lost to Auburn in a 2-I deci-
sion.

Spring Hill, in Mobile was the next
scheduled. Tate and Fishbach won
this debate by unanimous decision.

Loyola in New Orleans was the next
stop for the team. Tate and Oliver
lost this match in a 2-1 decision. Sun-
day and Monday morning was spent
in New Orleans.

From New Orleans the team was
enroute to Baton Rouge to meet the
L. S. U. when last heard from. From
Baton Rouge they were to go to Hot
Springs, Ark., to spend Tuesday. The
last debate, Wednesday, with Hendrix-
Henderson College at Conway, Ark.,
was a no-decision affair. They re-
turned to Memphis at noon Thursday.

MISS ROWLAND
TO VISIT HERE
Student Volunteer Secretary

To Tell Of Missions
Miss Wilmina M. Rowland will be

on the campus March 28 and 29 in
the interest of the Student Volunteer
Movement. Her particular topic will
be "Students and the Christian World
Mission." Miss Rowland is secretary
of the South Atlantic Region.

She is a graduate of Wilson College,
finishing with high honors in '29. For
the past three and one-half years she
has been in Taichow-kru, China, under
the Southern Presbyterian Board, as a
teacher of missionaries' children.

W'hile on the campus, Miss Row-
land will be in the Directors' Room
for individual conferences woith stu-
dents who desire to talk with her. She
will probably speakr in chapel and to
the Christian Union.

S. A. E. Iniiaes
The SAE's held their initiation serv-

ics last night at the fraternity house.
Prior to the ceremonies, the chapter and
pledges met and had dinner together.

The following boys ere intiated:
Newrcoanb Burtlr, Wite May, Billy

~ftcfl tac Jt~e P!rry WbbKalord ratlffec, Jm Wllc.

SOU'WESTER TO BE
OUT THURSDAY

Due to the Easter holidays,
The Sou'weester will appear on
the campus next Thursday in-
stead of the usual Friday.

This will cause the deadline
to be Tuesday afternoon intead
of Wednesday.

The holidays start Thursday,
March 29, at 5 o'clock.

K. A.'S TO BE
FETED MAR. 28

Dine And Dance At Peabody
Honoring Old Officers

Kappa Alpha Active Chapter will
be entertained next Wednesday, March
28, with a formal banquet and infor-
mal dance for the members only at
Hotel Peabody. Dinner will be
served in the Georgian Room and the
members will retire to the main ball-
room for dancing later.

The affair is in honor of the out-
going officers who will be replaced in
two weeks.

Members and their dates are:
John Perry Gaither, president, with

Louise Coppedge; Duff Gaither, vice-
president, with Norma Lee; John
Hines, secretary, with Betsy Ann Mo-
head; James Hall, corresponding sec-
retary, with Mary Catherine Whil
man; John Pepper, historian, with
Martha Chase; Bill Walker, treasurer,
with Cecile Porter; George Williss
with Elise Hastings; Fred Brewster
with Hope Rehfeldt; Lee Hardison
with Virginia Rowan; jack Crawford
with Anne Fentress; Leon Patton with
Marjorie Main; Ed Wellons with Mar-
garet Lueck.

New Rules Passed
About Frat Lodges

Following rules relative to the en-
tertainment of women students in the
fraternity houses on the campus have
been established by the Welfare Com-
mittee :

r. No girls will be allowed in the
fraternity houses prior to 2 p.m.

2. After 2 p.m., at least two junior
or senior men must be present if girls
are to be entertained, and at least two
girls present if any are there.

3. After 6 p.m., girls are not allowed
in fraternity houses unless chaperons
satisfactory to the Dean are also pres-
ent, and any meeting or entertainment
after 6 p.m. at which girls are present
must be O.K'd by the Dean in advance.

Alternative-Each fraternity to en-
gage the services of a chaperon for its
house, such chaperon to be approved by
the Dean of Women.

Edington And
Smith Will
Be Insured
Aetna Life Insurance Co.

Gets Contract; Money
In Trust

David Edington and Scudder Smith
have been selected to be insured by
the senior class for the trust fund gift
to Southwestern. The selection was
made by the committee composed of
Andy Edington, Jack Brown and Cath-
erine Davis, class officers; and Julia
Marie Schwinn, representative of the
student council.

Announcement was also made that
Aetna Life Insurance, with the Nation-
al City Bank of New York as under-
writers, has been selected to do busi-
ness through. The committee was ad-
vised by Mr. Vance Alexander and
trustees of the Union Planters Bank.
As Aetna does not have a branch of-
fice here, no commission will have to
be paid, and the money can all be
applied on the trust fund.

The premiums on the two policies
will amount to $23.00 each. The rest
of the money will be put into trust
with the National City Bank of New
York.

The senior class will buy two units
in this trust company at $120 each.
After so years, interest and dividends
will amount to approximately $6,ooo,
using the 1931 business level as a
standard. If business improves, the
amount will be higher.

O.D.K. Holds
Chapel And
Selects Men
Dr. Samuel Monk Is Tapped

In Chapel

JONES GETS SOPH CUP

Clear, Barnes, Tate, Jones Are
Selected As Members

Omicron I)elta Kappa conducted
chapel service this morning. President
Iavid Edington, who led the service,
presented a cup to Harvey Jones. This
cup is annually awarded to the soph-
omore wsho nearest approaches the
ideals of O)K. Dr. McLauren, of
the Southwestern Pharmac, gave the
cup.

President Edintigon then tapped Dr.
Samuel H. Monk. Dr. Monk, a South-
w esEern graduate, received his A.M.
anid Ph.D. degrees from Princeton. lie
was later awarded a research fellow-
ship ini the humaiiities by the American
Council of Learned Societies, which
afforded him a cear's study in London
at the Library of the British Museum.

A big O)K ke, made by John
Rollow, wsas suspended in the cloister.
At 9 o'clock, Charley Crump, arrayed
in gnown, placed the name of Carroll
Cloar on the Key. Cloar, a senior, is
captain of the track team and presi-
dent of the "S" Club. lIe is an assis-
tant editor of The Sou'wester, a mem-
ber of the Spanish Club, Publications
Board, and Stylus Club. Cloar is an
AT O.

Clark Porteous pinned the name of
John Barnes to the key at io o'clock.
Barnes is alternate captain of next
year's grid team. He is a track star,
and a capable performer on the bas-
ketball team. Barnes is on the Honor
Council, and is vice-president of the
"S" Club.

Harte Thomas attached Alvain Tate's
name to the ODK insignia at ir
o'clock. Tate, the business manager of
The Sou'wester, is president of the
Debating Club, and a star debater;
head of the Southwestern Players; var-
sity cheer-leader; member of this and
last year's Carnival Court; and Pan-
hellenic representative for Kappa
Sigma.

Tom Jones' name was the fourth to
be put up, Henry Oliver affixing it to
the key at r2 o'clock. Tom is pres-
ident of the Christian Union; member
of the Ministerial Club; Student Coun-
cil; was vice-president and Honor
Council representative of his freshman
class, and is a member of SAE.

PAN WILL BE
AT PEABODY

Date Will Be Same; Taylor
To Play

The third Men's Panhellenic dance
of the year will he given in the ball-
room of the Peabody Friday evening,
April 6. The dance will be informal.
This decision has been reached def-
initely since last week's printed story.

Bill Taylor's orchestra will furnish
the music.

The proposed idea of dinner hing
furnished Greek men and their dates
has not been settled. Announce-ent
of this action will appear next week.

Holidays Begin Thursday
Easter Holidays will begin Thurs-

day at 5 p.m., and end Monday, April
2, at 8:30 a.m. The new rule con-
cerning cuts after holidays will be in
effect.

Roosevelt Is Favorite Prexy With
Southwestern Undergraduates

All right you history fiends, here's "Wilson for Ideals; Roosevelt for
the dope. Contrary to what you may leadership."
think, Roosevelt is the most popular Red Evans, who was trying to be
president the U. S. has ever had ac- funny, said, "Roosevelt." Snoop Jones,
cording to the males and females pa- trying to play the part of an Anar-
radiig on this campus . . . Wilson is chist, said he liked James K. Polk,
second choice; Washington, third. Va- "Cause they threw him out."
rious others, including Lincoln, Teddy All girls, with the exception of Mar-
Roosevelt, and Jefferson, received more jorie Main, chose Roosevelt. Miss
than one vote. Main doesn't know why, but she likes

Charles Taylor gave a typical Tay- Lincoln. Erin Gary selected Roosevelt,
for answer when he said, "Washing- "Because he has a sweet radio voice.'
ton; because he was first in war; first Too bad he isn't a crooner. Beverley
in peace; but the son-uf-a-gun married Moore also likes the way Roosevelt
a widow." Elizabeth Ford also chose talks. Dorothy Jackson picked Roose-
Washington because he, "Had red hair velt, "Just because I like him;" and
and' false teeth." "Washington was in that case there are many who would
the early bird,' says Walter May. like to be the president. Kate Giuliani

Rasberry, thinking that Miss, is the is another of his admirers.
U. S., answered, "Bilbo, a real coun- Because he must be planning on
try politician." Ed Hutchinson and going up to see him sometimes, Don
Tomay Fuller are more Wilson sup- Johnson selected Roosevelt, "Because
porters chiefly because he started the he's the only guy that thought of build-
League of Nations. Harte Thomas, ing a swimming pool at the Whit.
who always wants to be best, says Howe."

Carroll Cloar, upper left; Alvan Tate, upper right; John Barnes, lower
left; and Tom Jones, lower right, who were selected by Omicron Delta Kappa
this morning.
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Valley r, empht, Tenn. ong CO-EDS SMARTER THAN Tomorrow-. Mrs. L. C. Kent, Dr. Robert W. Hartley, Dean of

Entered as second-clas matter at the WORLD C sORINS (Augusta Hooper) Southwestern, must feel right at home
postoffice at Memphis, Tenn.. under the Well, sisters and fellow-sufferers, An intelligence test taken by six 2. John Watts when Memphis has its occasional
act of March 3. 1818. the embalming hand of spring is still show girls and five Boston University snows, since Dr. Hartley's hometown

Accodin to reent ew orkg pggirs Unverity Sunday-r. Leon Jones lies buried in several feet of snow dur-
Memphis, Tenn., March 23, 1934. According to a recent New York playing tag with the fickle hearts of co-eds revealed that the average I. Q. 2. Douglass Johnson This

Times article, students of Union Col- all the dear little eds and co-eds of the hoofers was rol and the college ing most of the winter months.
VOL.~~~~~~~tw is. Sprce Nevda nestle inhetd) hv eese h Gn tw

VOL. XV. NO. 23 lege Schnectad have reversed the 3Gearound the campus, but none have suc- girls averaged i. E Spruce, Nevada, nestled in
usual process and are examining the 4. Earl Pennell town is S

u c a n umbed permanently. Yea, but what man will quibble a valley surrounded by mountains
CLARK PORTEOUS.._.............Editor-in-Chief faculty to see how many instructors T. Becky Sanford It was in

many Take this Dunlap-Gillette cloud- over 9points? holding vast copper mines.Itwsi
Room 202 Calvin Hal-Phone7-27dding We a tyll burs, for example. April showers Wednesdy--John Fishbach such a location that the Dean spent

EDITORIAL STAFF are doing their job right, haven't come yet but they've brought Women Make Better Reporters Than Thursday-i. Jean Brandon the first 15 years of his life. He at-
JULIA MARIE SCHWINN........Ast. Editor An editorial to this effect was re- may flower in advance in the person Men-Brisbane. 2. Annie Laurie tended high school in Salt Lake City
CARROLL CLOAR....................Asat. Editor eeivd with wrath by some of the rofs, of one Mr. Usre who took young The bad ones 'can be had' too. and graduated from the Univerity of
JIMMIE MEADOW....... ....Managing Editor cyv sprosury Pneot nyrdutdfomteUivriyo
JOHN HINES ............... Feature Editor and cheerfully by others. It is true lady t1 a very exclusive picnic Wednes- Utah in 1907 with an A.B. degree.
JOIN FARLEv ... _.................... .Sports Edttor that a college isn't much stronger than day night, so 'tis said, and the young At Springfield, the swimming team From 1907 until 19t0, Dr. Hartley
BILL DUEEASE..............._..........News Editor

its weakest faculty member. South- couple were conspicuous by their ab- inhaled oxygen before the Army meet,was studying at Oxford, where he re-
ALAN TATE_.._....Business Manager western professors iiight be interested sence frm the fireside ring, the gymnasts ate sugar before the E ch0e Sceived another A.B. degree in higher

209 S. McLean-'hone 7-393 in reading the questions asked by th- Which reminds ts of the latest di- Temple meet, and the basketball team matbematics. His first experience in

BUSINESS STAFF Union editor to see whether or not version for lovely young ladies with tried opitm smoking. A popular rumor says that some one teaching came during the next five
DFF IER.CrclaionMagrhedel ac-oalMv ot s r o n th e C years when he was an instructor in a

they approach the ideal college facul- social intelligence. Miss Pearce (nee We should have figured out some- will propose a
GEORGE WILLIS...Asst. Circulation Mgr. ty member. The questions asked were: Elizabeth) is seen quite often these thing to give our basketball team. Salt Lake City high school.DUFF GAITH"High propose a Steppingrace" Fionsher, the the Casinool
HARTE THOMAS, LOUISE CARROLL... questionsindizabeth)aqtiitentering gi'.edance floor between Clark Porteous A

a.Avertising Solictors Does he find his greatest interest das tru-'ing wearily through Over- About this time the World War
....................... A v rts ng S lii s t3 in his students and in intellectual psr- ton Park in search of pond scum w ith S ch things as pop quizzes and note broke out, and as D r. H artley term s

hA n subscription to ceesouwesteris$3wiceeds to go to the Girls Bunion So- ,prices soared." Since his father
thle year in advance, suits? which to feed her baby tadpoles which takings are unknown to the students of .it "rc sae.

Does he seek to enlighten his stu- in some two weeks have grown from the University of Mexico. The only had been a mine owner and since the

I dents, rather than to make them re- microscopic eggs to bouncing baby fish time they are required to attend classes price of copper had advanced, he de-

cite fundamentals? six inches long, is for final examination. The candidate that this column was cided to stop teaching for a while

There is some justice ill Dr. Does he try to introduce them to life Mi s Jean Brandon (whose wedding, I thotght we had some Mexican backing last week to ride the Cotton and enter the mining business. With

Diehi's claim that excessive cut- antI thought, not coach them to pass ust to make this story have a triple studes on the campus. Carnival float lost out last Tuesday; a partner, he operated a copper mine

tin of classes would be indulged xmiaions? entendre, is supposedly scheduled for so our support now goes to Jack "Bing" for five years.
ng g Does he put himelf forward as a early July) has been "dognaped" by STATISTICS AGAINST CAMPUS Crosby. Let's hope he has more luck. He was called to the University of

in before and after holidays with- dispenser of truth, not as an ingrat- none oher than the current campus ROMANCES! Pennsylvania in 1920 to become a pro-

out some means of check. How- -atingvaudeville actor? blaze, Mr. John Bethea, whi was quite An investigation at the University Chicken High, who seems to be in fessor of mathematics. It was here

ever, the $5.00 fine to all who cut Does he give the student all tho' a hit of a flame in Laurel. Of course of Iowa shows that only one of every training again, is doing his road work that he took his Ph.D. degree. He

is obviously unfair. The adminis- he has of scholarship, wisdom and tn- Herr Pfrangle was foaming at the ii college engagements result in mar- out to Raleigh and back-mostly at came to Southwestern in 1925 in the

tration states that the old ct sys- 'lerstanding. despite their supposed im- moth and in one snecific instance, riage. The investigation fails to re- night. same capacity, and was appointed Dean

tern did not work; therefore it is mtnity to such? when the two were discovered seated veal, however, how the to fellows who nig.in , which position he has held
up to the students to devise a Does he stimtlate the mind of the b'issfully in the KD house with only escape manage to get back their frat since.
meaus of stopping excessive cutting student to suggest ideas and to corre- the rdio to keep them company. p Spike Meheill puffed out his chest Dr. Hartley's wife is the newly-

when some one said that he gave the elected president of the Memphis Y.
late the loose end of information? Time: 6:30 p.d the

before and after the holidays. Is h- enthusiastic, alive, free from We hesitate to print anything about The Princetonian's annual freshman people their money's vorth in hee . C. A.
The Honor Council refused to all dull pedantry and dogma? he Pierce-Woods romance for know- questionnaire shows that out of 293 footbll gameSdasim

assume the responsibility of passing Is he striving to he a personal friend ing Mr. Pierce as we do and also that men, 176 men came to Princeton he- uickly reminded him that the people
on the validity of excuses submit- of the sttdent, a guide and an inspira- Mary Powell Abbay is expected up catse of its name and reputation, and got in for nothing. Dean Robert W. Hartley's article on
ted by students who desired to be tion? ver the week-end this will probably 70 for contacts. A few made their

exempted from the fine. This The prof who fills all these require- be a dead spark of news by then. But choice because of the campus and near- Sally Griffith has her ey"e on another astroom will appear in Southwestern

would have solved the problem. ments may well feel that he is making we just wanted to let you know the ness to home, and several frankly stat- little quarterback. This time it seems "Dial" of Sunda's Conrercl .lppeal.
w success of his life's work, no matter reason for Monsieur Streete's sullen ed that they had come to loaf for four to be Doe Cravens, also from Alabama.

As an alternative, we suggest bogy'small a salary he is receiving 'xpression and momentary anti-Kappa years. Phi Beta Kappa keys were pre-

that the student council appoint a Ht- will gain results. Sig propaganda. ferred to arsity letters. All one fresh- Carroll Cloar was ping-pong chai- S T A L

committee to investigate the ex- Now that the Duffee-Cavette affair man demanded for an ideal girl was pion last year. which shows that Cloar

cuses. This group should have The popular conception of a Ph' is definitely buried, never to be resur- one who could hold her liqtor, while can do something besides draw funny

the approval of the faculty. It is Beta Kappa man as a hookworm with rected said young man has dried his another would not be satisfied without pictures. THURSDAY - FRIDAY
glycerine tears and hove off to Cen- a girl named Mary, 5 ft. 6/ inches

a big job, but it would help the I not athletic or social attainments hasral Avenue where we knew he would tall and an undergraduate at Vassar. Rememher: A clothes closet is a placesituation. The faculty already has bcen disproved at Amherst College thi"IL K IT HA
tio muche o doand Ir.adg J}.I vetet, dsshme 2 of ther~ sq in - sooner or later. Miss Belcher of course -Brackety-Ack. where a girl leaves most of her clothes "I LIKE II THAT

scoasi fratrnit 'as hung the "Do Not Disttirb" sign This is better than we expected. when she dresses for the evening out.
°d to th honorary scholastic fraternit

does not wish to burden them with )doih" honoa . . Jut for all oher visitors and Cupid W AY"possesstd unusually fine reputations in
the job of hearing the excuses. 'xtra-curricular activities. "omi'ing broadly. Congratulations: to Lnoir Rhyne's HE WHO LAUGHS LAST USU-

Some system must be derived to Men selected are in practically every championship Women's Debate Team, ALLY WANTED TO TELL THE ;ith

keep the innocent from suffering activity on the campus, including every a novelt in these parts; to Ed Stone,r STORY HIMSELF. Gloria Stuar-Roger Pryor
with the guilty because of the new Ihlttic team and editor-in-chief of Pres. of Ole Miss stdent bod, who

cut rule. Dr. Diehl himself says he paper. It is tri that ath'ees can as the first man selected on the THEY'RE THE TALK GIRLS - FUN - SONG
that the ideal state would be no 'ake es iis of that as / Hall of Faie; to the various schools in

ta h da tt oi b nk 'd and it is often true that the South wrhich are so active in their T OW --ose excelling in extra-curricular ac '8teSuhwihaesacventer OF THE TOW N-
regulatiols at all, except that stu ." 'debating activities and especially those
dents act as ladies and gentlemen. ivitits excel in their sttdies. In mst who are acting as hosts to our team

Ths ollege they hl to nr-ve th-ir wrr"p (yes, I've noticed quite a few reports Barbecue Sandwiches
'This w'ould enable the professors isastdn eort-i ol'gmae

as a student before th-ir lltcgmat, TARS ATUDA
to teach only, and eliminate the sitll honor them wsith position.. e dont oonder at Mr. Rob Pond's on otr boys, so we can rest assured DRIVE BY FOR NCH-STARTS SATURDAY
need of their acting as policemen. aS w r mdIn'tong er atMfhiRotPr 'they're not up in Canada, or lost some- STOP BY AFTER THE SHOW

ofre tt Sctng poeetrn, man ah d ms song c hach of his four da es hre);to the M.S C.W. Sextette, the BOMBAY MAIL
If the faculty' will remove the 'ts do not do well in th-ir stu t

ie' ast week-endi ("I Just Coldn't 'rake bst-looking group of singers this writ- PION WHISTLE
obnoxious fine, we believe that the Sbd m'n tusually- com t nin of In'- t Baby") when we consitler with er has seen in seasons (now, if thew ith

students can handle the excuse svs- honurs otn the practice fi-Id ant oth-r slhom he embarked ot the ocean of can only sing!-or is it cook?). f FOOD-SODA EDMUND LOWE and
tern, and Will refrain from abus- o''k that they do. Han'i-ans of th; ti.-nigh: romance. Ilaving hlissfullyM a

ingr their privilege. atett' are bamed for inferior st-bo' e.dletl that h was TEIIE campus Ia- 1579 Union Ave.
nwork. Th- fact that several men or 'it'' man Mr. Pond ws ent ott four Ibe his w atch chain), also conspicuous- ' Iterbert Hod., Jr., SHIRLEY GREY

", teatm catn mike gootl eaI'es an-' igh' c:nsecu:ively iih Miss N'le I i non-present . ".- / .agr.

til p'a football shows tht it is no- m iivlahan, Miss lone Adams, Miss Funniest romance of the year: Leon
Fralterii t1 LAdgS t'inr s..thlc to tl both. It toes not ce- 'i gi ia Nest, and Miss Cecile Porter. (Boothe-ii'ted) Jones making mooni

'Vc ace disappointed that ts itire a super molt to pa's his work I'oo bad yot're a senior, frient, or eyes at Mary Grace Broadfoot at all
xTh "" . id I' b TIIR'T sror avai'able off-periotds with ten mitnutes

faculty' saw the need of taking :ola otal..vro I te "~ '~, intermi.sji in for lunch.
steps to curb the visiting of co-eds t'emNt fr .holwrhhi's i a gowr ititl eaveou uwts in tu P MyERecWtion. Nv

onD ' ndliotiui bl enfrced no all wbh 2 f :s" t~at we roust mikC 'om- PA R - R eIT 1
to the fraternity lodges. WYe be- receive financial aid frrm the college. a-k abott otr April Fol Qtieen. a uinine-i'h taste in your mouthse

lieve that we have one of the most must pass oi to 'ou a morsel from

moral student bodies that ccii be T' . . is a flti n cft""con mi iveness an:] gneral popularity, has Monk's "English Poetry" class. All TH E PU BLIC
htit two of sai cls weren asige airn~i Ivns nn~ IIL r i

found anywhere. We feel safe in ''iteratt's" ncor'i' g to Fcrok A V" lnoticeahly absett from campte

claiming that visits to the lodges rs lin ex-preint f th Ntion"tn otis of It Whther Dick Bunt- fil roh."T Miss Virginia Reynolds
were always innocent in nature "itv Bank of N-s' York. H' took i'g or 'Vi'son Barton are responsible rf 't'ruth." i

fior ad women have fewo enough rt to reindv ibs 'itui'i o by w for this, or whether Miss Sauthwetrn and Mr. James Wilson, hovever, were

places here ini which to converse " nting a position if co-editor of th- has turned hookworm on us, wve to ineus re o Wite on

or stutdy together. The new social Economic Fortm. "tt know. But said yotng men have This ins"n s e thion is a pathiof the
,>-t ti b. stn in anoth-r' cu thnght w_- leave you to loll beneath

room seemingly cannot be wrested Mr. Vnders'i into'-1s oo rrhrdu-co ythe oak tr e behind Palmer flpl gaz-
I) '~ii" (or becatie of) th Cynthia

from a few of the men students. "authoritative o'ininn" fr his readers Dra colrmn Miss Louise Carroll has ing u at the radiance of the universe and commercial lie of
e believe that this new rulingof rstless men- ag't on the rebound one Mr. Marion in humble tlesire for one poor little

thry't ne is 'a'it,." In his firt issue, hesuggests in efenseless romance to call oir very
is one that was not neede, and is housecleaning in the Americain' utl ( n

__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ theelan o co m niy and isrir inter-
superfluous. We have a high type sys ei Ma). This is one of those affairs ow.he communiy,

sl ~stem mby segregpating m-ner -il and is inter-
of student at Southwestern. Their banking from investment banking. T' that make Spring arch its eyebrows

moral behaviour does not have to -'«'editor, with a keen flair far
be legislated. There may bmanyl Toxic Fortenberr ested in every worthy enter-

be legislated. There may be many haemaking once called U S. "th casons why the weather has been so yorry
resosfo c-dsno istigth ~san!ngflc-hus orth ile-rritic of late. Appreciates Your Patronage at

reasons for co-eds not visitilg the Iiiitan~ingl floss-h-us. for th~ i 1Mr. Charlie Taylor, without whom
uJdges in the mornings, but we be-edn mk f-d hone' with sophisticated p

lieve that as long as students act Mr. Vanderslip will do wonders, if leas rhould he, has been seen with BARBER SHOP
like ladies and gentlemen, no harm h clears up even the orthodox bankiit he following young ladies in the past

system. gold standard, exch'nge prob- wveek: Miss Gene Johnson (which got i North McLean
will come from visiting in the tem. tariff, etc.. for the "man in the to

moriug aswel asthto benon too brotherly-sisterly for ourmorning as well as the afternoon. ,treet." If he -can clear t' the lat-st hi';h-schuol Casanova) Miss Elizabeth
After all, most students leave the evetopments in finance, even for the Oat-s ('ho blushes demurely at the
campus in the afternoons, and the so-called intellegentzia, he will he a m-n:ion of "Charlie"), and some twen-
men can visit the ladies at home. miracle man. "y'four (by actual registered count)
It is only between classes that' It i still impossio'e for many to -orresponletts who furnish his weekly ENE.4V1 0.N Mom
there is much advantage in the usegraa the reasons hEuroan nafan il. Because the postman on

of a lodge to study together. tiols cannot pay th-ir ivar-debis. TacInksn v'nu'- has been complainingll QUALITY ENRAVINS
________________________ cf ~~late, Mr. Taylor has definitlv ___________________

Ptain blue (sre, cheviot, etc.) is/ "buted un" with six of th-Fe. You're

fJ'h'v 1Vot definiely out for men's ivear this we'come Commissioner M"Ke~lar.
season. Esuire niotS out that it is a Random Shots: Sara Nraill and Cr

Many students are complaining too obvious adfmisin thut yot hay"l nelia H-enning kept intact Southwestern
because the Men's Panhellenic f~wcloIthes. In its lace and as ac-d'record of "never having missed
Council voted down the proposi- fi-ting substitte for th'7 one-suit man's troteingi off evtry sitekend to some A~PSTO
tion to hold a dinner as well as a wardrobe, preference is given to a h'ack p pace er other" by zooming overto

dance April 6. It is tie that the andl grV diagonat smuit, of a lirrhtl Na'hvlle last week for the Vanderi'u
assessmetl per man would hare weightSaxony. . K., Max Usrey, you rhinttig btlt it amused us to read in YOU CAN GET IT
been little more for it dinner, as weren't very wrong in being a year ibs Nashville Tenae~sea: "Miss Sara
the hotel offered the Council an ah-ad of the style. Naill nd Miss Coneia Hnning, of Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates ill earn two hundred dollars or more this

Those of you eds who persist in Memphis spent the week-end as guests
attractive rate. going round without head-covering of o...,but Miss Ella Kate Malone is summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a better position and a larger salary for necxt

However, the Council voted the any kind will not he interested in the sill the favorit-" . .. year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed
dinner proposal down, offerng sm- mag's sugge5tion for t e At the AOPI Kid Party: Sally Grif'. on receipt of a the cent stamp. (Teachers address Dept. T. All othersl address Dept. S).
many reasons, the soundest of man, comfort-inducing though it may fi loking far' pretier than we ever

which is that it would look like be. Fo goYf and for general dayligh saw her before in her a appropriate
too big a splure with the collge motoing the checkerd cap is quite gar of aipl-sucking fondlin ... CONTINENTAL TEACHERS AGENCY, INC.

in dre fnancal ircustanes, the most stylish hair-hider you might Bill Taylor receivng hearty congrat-
in ir fnacil irumtace. choos. For gof the cap should he one- ultions upon the approaching Dvis 1112 Downing Stret Deny.., Co.

Nevertheless, it is true that the piece, nd for motoring the hound's- nuptils ... Jerry Portr and Harey Coves, the ENTRE Unitd 5t~tw
dinner-dance culd have been glv tooth brown made. The simple uare Jones abt making their heartsr grow
encheper than Pahllnics of chcki considered too monotoouly fonder ... Mr. Thomas (the funny School Officials! You may wire us your vancies at our exnse, if speed is urgt. Yo will re-
prtou yers We thinkt that it re~lr to ha usd at any tima other little sanht-nowr who gets up in ceive complte, fre cfidntial (reports by air mail within 36 bouts.
wotuld hve bee a oodbinnvtin than when brilaing front of chapel: evryr ing to fw - ;j ; c- -:r

- : :i.,
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C overingTHE

ampus
By Tire Lynxscat

Lines inspired by a sirloin steak!
Sirloin, sirloin, oh chip of steak;
Sirloin-o onions, strong and great.

Scotty was in quite a quandry about
which insurance compansy to choose
but I knew lbe liked AETNA.

"Is that showing the right Christian
spirit?" asked Susie, as Earl D. failed
to laugh at her joke.

J. BROWN'S BOI)Y
<A continuance of ELEVEN YEARS

LATER)
There was a fierce gleam in Jack

Brown's (class of '34) eyes as he read
the headlines in the morning paper:
"Southwestern wants million-Will
settle for forty thousand." Now, Jack
Brown had in him the making of a
martyr. As you know, martyrs are
born and made, not just born. The
gleam in Jack's eyes was inspired by
the germ of an idea that was begin-
ning to take form in his brain. He
had alwyss wanted to do something
for his Alma Mater and now he
thought he saw his chance. The sto-
ties about the Profs' salary cuts goad-
ed him to fury.

"I'll emancipate the profs if it's the
last thing I do," roared Jack Brown
as he emitted an oath I have omitted
and flung the paper to the floor.

And so Jack Brown proceeded to
gather a handful of followers around
him, and, by his brilliant talks on
freedom, persuaded some of the timid
profs to fall in with his plan. Many
of the profs were content to continue
on in their previous condition of ser-
vitude, but some of the bolder ones
'had read Uncle Tom's Penthouse and
had been bitten by the liberty bug.

Brown's idea was this. If those per-
sons whose lives were insured by the
class of '; could be bumped off, the
college would get a considerable
amount of money. He was very strong
in the belief that this money would
free the profs, but knew the plan would
entail bloodshed.

RODNEY TO THE
KITCHEN

Bain came through Monday
morning!

In fact, came all the way
through to the kitchen!

It seems Baine and Streete
couldn't agree on the place of
the sugar how,,top. Baine said
it belongs over his cup of coffee
and Streete insisted that was no
place for it.

After a heated discussion of
the problem Monday morning,
Streete said, "no ill-mannered
hog can eat on my table," and
took Baine's plate. Baine fol-
lowed to the kitchen in the foot-
steps of the "Goof," where the
grievances were explained to
Mrs. Dailey.

A special sugar bowl top will
be supplied Rodney for his
breakfast in the future.

COLLEGE CLUB
HOPS SATURDAY
Bill Taylor To Play For Party

At Parkview

The College Club will entertain
with a dance at the Parkview tomor-
row night. Bill Taylor and his Colle-
gians will play. There will be the
usual no-breaks and specials.

Among those planning to attend are:
Boye Leigh Sadler with Gene Stew art.

C'rnelia Henning with Iarvey Jonrs, Julia
Marie Sehainn with (eorge Williss.

Charlotte liewi a ith Cifer Marie. tele
G4ordon awth Tuff Gaither. Kat Oey Ed-
dis swlth Clint McKay, Ranellie Wheelis
with Arthur Daniels. Mary Rothschild with
Marion Smmers.

Htope rewster awith Fred Rehfeidt, Olive
Blclik' ith Jams MMillan, Louise Car-

uoll ith Jack Turley. Jane Belcher with
L. A. I'uffte.

Mary Laughlin awith Dabney Crump, Sal-
ly Glriffin with John Mri'errin, Sis P'ort-
lck awith Jim Carey. Marianna Stokard
swith Jim i'orter, Elizabeth Harvey awith
John Hughes, Ellen Cnale with Ben Har-
vey. Savilla Martin awith John Simpson.

Sunrise Service Sunday
A suntrise service is planned by the

Ministerial Club for Sunday. The
speaker for the Palm Sunday service
has not been named.

On that memorable Sunday night, Bible
Browsn craftily brought his cohorts out Prof. Seil
to Neely hall for supper. Needless to day School
say, cheese and crackers was the last
straw and even the tinidest was then
reads to fight, and so it w'as, that
Brown, followed by' the innocent profs,
armed with pikes, slide-rules, and test-
tubes, set out to storm Edington's Fer-
r-, wshere the inurees had taken refuge
ishen they read of Brow n's intention in
the scandal column of The Sou'westcr.
As y ou know, Edington's Ferry' is now.
ws herr Pine Woods used to be, but
that doen't matter.

Wecl, yuo all know how Brow n's
forces isecre beaten and hows he iswas
captured and sentenced to hang, and
how )r. Tows nsend had 12 tricycles
shot from under him during the skir-
mish.

On the morning of Brow n's execu-
tion he wa s sitting in his lonely cell
reading T/ lDiary of a FrInch Sic-
noqaplir, when he heard some one
coming. The loud jingle of many
medals on a watch chain apprised him.
in advancrle, of the fact that it wsas
Clark Porteous, coming to interview j
himh for The Prcss-Sc imitar. Porteouis
had scarcels descried Browsn when he
began talking .,. . (D)enotes Porteous'
talk, which is irrelevant) "Do vou
have a statement for the press?" he
finally asked. 46"I close my eves when I kiss and I
like my name, which isn't my real
name, and I think the Chicks will win
the pennant this year-be sure to spell
my name with a-X," said Brown.

And so they hung Jack Brown, and
Southwestern spporters looked upon
him as a martyr and told their chil-
dIren how, on the way to the gallows,
he had kissed Dr. Haden's kinky head,
and how, when asked if he had any-
thing to say, he merely said, 'I'only
seen my duty and I done it-tell the
Zetas goodbye."

They buried Jack Brown in a deep
hole' and in no lime his body was a
mnouldering in tie ground.

At first it seemed that Browsn's su-
preme sacrifice was in vain, for the
insurance companies refused to pay
off, and JaIk Brown's body lay just
a mouldering in Ithe ground.

Soon, however, the case was in the
high courts, and the odds were favor-
ing Southwestern. Jack Brown's body
lay a mouldering in the ground, but
his soul was, sure enough, marching on.

Finally, the insurance companies had
to pay off, and the money was thrown
to the profs, who didn't know what to
do with it, since they'd never had any.
Many of them went back to South-
western and worked for nothing, just
like they had before. A beautiful ex-
ample of dumb devotion.

Jack Brown's body lay a mnouldering
in tle ground but his soul had kept
driving and digging its feet like Coach
Miller says do.

r " "

Some time afterward, the famous
writer, Irving Washington, was heing
shown over the battle ground at Eding-
ton's Ferry, and he made a memorable
remark: "I don't care so much about
the other things to be seen, but just
show me the exact spot where David
Edington and Sarah Elizabeth Gem- ®*9!,L
mill fell in the mud."

leClass Speaker
fkin will speak to the Sun-
Class at the regular meet-
at 9 a.m.

I) I wu" """u....ow u i. 1

I JustaBito
Evergreen Hall

The Ping Pong tournament is still
the most important thing happening
around here. If you happen to call
your date and she doesn't answer, if
the phone rings by the hour, or if the
co-eds complain of being tired, etc.-
just blame it on ping pong for the
girls are only interested these days in
this great indoor sport and play until
"whipped down."

One of the best matches in the sec-
ond round was the one played between
Malline Lyon and Lyda Lyon. Those
girls really went in to win and th-
game was the hardest fought, closest
yet but Lyda was finally victor. Oth-
ers still in the contest are Ellie Pow-
ell (the favorite to win), Mary Merhle,
Nancy Warden and Gene Brandon.

Have you heard the story of Aaron,
our janitor? He was in a wreck, a
most unfortunate wreck, the result of
which kept insurance, etc., camped in
his tracks for two solid days. The
"chickens" in our "coop" are always
on the outlook for new 'interests" so
the only good thing that came of the
wreck was that it offered diversion to
us. The climax of this eavesdropping
came when Malline Lyon hung so far
ou of the window to see a good-look-
ing, young insurance agent that she
knocked the screen out. The screen
fell hitting the long suffering Aaron,
adding to his troubles. Then the girls
in the dorm got up a contribution to
help Aaron pay the damages from his
wreck, he was so grateful he forgot
about the screen, and now is the "de-
voted" janitor of Evergreen Hall.

Calvin Hall
There isn't much news this week

because Cannon (Teeny Weenie is two
inches tall) has been inactive. He
wanted a date but couldn't get any
of the fellows to call up for him as
is his custom.

Calvin Hall boasts the cream of the
crop of Ping Pong players. Such lum-
inaries as 'Razor Blade" Dunlap, A.
Ben WVeddington, Barefield, "Alice
the Goon" Gee, Herman Sherman, and
T\V Cannon are hard to beat.

Football claims Dunlap, Barefield,
Sowell, and Gray from our midst.

f Dorm Life
Rehfeldt has moved up with Wed-

dington, such a taste.
'Tis rumored that Buttz Galloway

is planning to have something planned
for the fellows in the hall by Saturday
night.

Robb Hall
Freshman "Co" Cain is still reveling

over the publicity he got last Friday
night. Yes, the young man got broad-
casted all over the ether waves. On
the "Two Butterflvs of the Air" pro-
gram, WHBQ's contribution to the
radio world, Cain got quite a bit of
publicity; and it is needless to say
that he really ate it up.

Strickland and Baker have become
blondes over night. With the aid of
a little peroxide they have turned plat-
inum on us.

Stewart Hall
Stewart Hall is aroused over the

action of the Panhellenic Council. Just
think, the lads almost got to eat with-
out swiping the food.

Weeks is showing the effects of his
new home. He got a blackeye soon
after moving into Stewart. Of course,
it might have been football.

We are glad the Robb and Calvin
sissies leave their Coats and ties where
we can get at them. You know, this
balmy spring weather is just too love-
ly for the Stewartites to wear coats.
Well, theirs are only a little too small.

Mac Givens tried to pay us a visit
the other day. He may recover shortly.

GAS WITH FORMER LYNX
A City Service Unit

Corner Madison & Cooper
Roy Wenzler "Red" Forman

ENGRAVED CARDS
CORItESI'ONDENCE STATIONERY

AT LOWE ST PRIES(

S. C. Toof & Co.

I Gets Cup
Sou'wester Staff
Invited To Meeting

Members of The Sou'wester are in-
vited to attend the first annual press
convention of Southern College and
University newspapers to be held in
Tuscaloosa, Ala., March 29-31, under

the sponsorship of Harry De Buys, edi-
tor of The Tulane Hullabaloo, for the
betterment of the individual papers by
swapping ideas.

Clark Porteous, Jimmy Meadow and
John Hines may attend.

Measles
Jean Reid and Martha Chase are

confined to their homes with cases
of red measles. This type is more se-
vere than the German, which caused

Harvey Jones was presented with somewhat of an epidemic at South-
the cup in chapel this morning annual- western last year.
ly awarded to the sophomore who near-
est approaches the ideals of ODK.

Jones Is Elected
New T.N.E. Leader

The new TNE officers are Wiley
Jones, president; Richard Drake, sec-
retary and treasurer; Richard Alexan-
der, Panhellenic representative; and
Maurice Carlson, second vice-pres-
ident.

Scudder Smith is the retiring pres-
ident.

WARNERS
'WHERE THE REST PICTRES

PLAT"

FOUR DAYS STARTING
FRIDAY, MARCH 23

"HEAT
LIGHTNING"

With
t.LYtE TAItOT

AIINE MA('MAHON
GLENDA FARRELL.

AL.EN, JENK1%M

Starting Wed., March 28
Three Days Only

"Once To Every
Woman"

Next:
"WONDER BAR"

You'd Be Too If You

Couldn't Get To

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

For Their

'2 FOR I"
2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgers for lOc

2 Ice Cream Sodas
for 25c

The Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company Plant, St. Louis, Mo.
Manufacturers of fine smoking and plug chewing tobaccos.

ssir.itfusimakes I
our moulth water
"THE next time you go old ripe Kentucky Burley.

out to St. Louis, I wish "And aroma-well sir,
it just makes your mouth

factory and see how they water to get a good whiff of
make Granger Rough Cut. that tobacco when it comes

St. Louis factory is just as
clean as your own kitchen."

Cut
the pipe tobacco that's MILD

the pipe tobacco that's COOL
..flks seem to Ale ,iLerr a Mma Toucco Co.

you could just go to this

thing you ever saw to watch
them age and condition that

3 11 II-- I I I I ---- I- I
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as ngs BLACKS WH
OF A SCRAPPY

oron
Another break. Copy is short again Backs Run 4nd K

this week. In Long Coni
However, copy is not all that is

short. There is a deep depression in A Black, Squad, under
musings also. The demand far over- of Coaches Haygood and
shadows the supply. Wages have been stiff opposition in the
reduced. There is a "o off net 6o" Coaches High, Edington,
on every sale. The only score in the fit

So we will discuss the weather. Is a field goal by Elder from
it spring or isn't it? I wake up in
the morning and behold the landscape Fresh backfields of the B
is covered with a beautiful blanket of ever, wore down the Reds
pure white snow. When I cautious],side plowed over in the
stck my nose outside, I am greeted by Jones passed for two tot
a cold, piercing north wind. Eight Barnes and then to Crosb
hours later, the snow has disappeared, score was a line drive by
the robins and mocking birds are sing- though there was no half a
ing nerrily overhead, the brooklet is outs the game lasted two
babbling happily, the buttercups invite hours, and the boys ran t
me to tiptoe through them, and timid out.
buds are creeping out to see what it's The Dunlap-to-Mays pa
all about. Oh me, I dunno. nation was good for a 4

(That poor goat), which threatened the Bla
in the first few minutes.

The question of the week ... "Who's line, which shone on defen
Chloe (the inspirer of the song that open a hole.
hears her name). Burch's unsung him?" Jones, Elder, and Gartsi
Yes, and that girl surely can talk. Be- cially well. Rasberry s
low is a resume of the conversation once in the clear he can
Thursday, March 22. and lay 'em down, leavin

7 A. M. "Good morning." ing secondary in the shad
8:30 A. M. "Good morning." Jimmy Haygood was si
I P. M. (In the Lynx Lair). "Hello from his shoulder, and

Tom. Pork and mashed potatoes." also on the injured list w
8:30 P. M. "Good night." Iammond, Bogy, and Tom
(Play Frank). but all were somewhat cr

Boy, it's soon going to cost more to Coach Clements and Fr.
stay out of college than to attend. Five ney, Southwestern grid sta
bucks a day, what a price to pay, what seasons ago, were the offi
a price to pay.

Whoever heard of Juniors and S- Placks os.
niors being capable of serving as chap- Ita,s a............ ... _R..............
erons? If the occasion arose, the fresh- Davs is..------.... I-.T..........
men probably would have to chaperon ' .... ...................t..proba ly w uld P ron umpki ll .. _.............C ----------------
them. s~,,n ._ Lc..L. (....

(Do you wish to purchase a goose?) Coll .................. T............
os...... T,.E.....---

Personals . . . Bill Gee's suavity ,1s ---- a .............. 2Q _-.._..:...
Cruub}) ...--- --. .-.... .R .H...

Julia Marie Schwsinn's poise . . 1 \ o o d ..._--------------- LH............
Tom Jones' smile . . . Logan Hughes' Suhatt ------ n---------a--e----.....

(uck . . . Olga Hartmann's silence . 0 oSstit tasbrsay. ioarefietI
the Gary sisters' constant agreeableness annd,. Ituekabey. Reds: Cha

Sarah Elizabeth Gemmill's big! Ctitiff , , ay, Lapsley, mitr
T oild. Ai i ons.

blue eyes and Liza Ford's brown ones
Dorothy Jackson's dimples

Claudine Davis and Gracie Allen skat-
ing to school ... Oh I forgot, this is
no time to indulge in personalities.

By looking at the picture of the de-
bating team, who would think that
Henry Oliver is a keen student and
Tate a clown? Wasn't that just the
cutest smile that Henry wore? (quote
Judy Schwinn).

(Yow zab).
And speaking of cute, I bet Dr.

Baker was a cute little boy . . . and
Mary Day (Night) Brennan a cute
little girl . . . and Clark Porteous a
sweet little boy . . . and Jesse Rich-
mond, Mary Sockard, Frances Port-
lock, Sally Griffin, and Senorita But-
terfly Faulhaber were just too darling
about to years ago in pink calico. They
all, along with Bob Pond, enjoyed the
lollypops at the AOPi kid hop Sat-
urday night.

Reds
ChaPnman

Evans
Quanthy

Mcfonald
Williams

.......... Mectaris
...... V. W Tones

Mays
Crayons

Reinhardt
.......... Dunlap
5ks, (artside,

Lloyd, Itanm-
apptll. Smith,
theli, Mcc~eill,

Faculty ODK

Dr. Samuel Holt Monk has been
chosen as faculty member to ODK.l
The selections are announced today.

Chi Omegas Defeat
Tri-Delta Cagers

One of the best played games in the
history of coed athletics on this campus
took place last TIuesday night when
the poswerful Chi Omegas defeated the
Tri-Deltas. Both teams played excep-
tionally well and the final score was
35-12. The Chi Omegas came from be-
hind during the second half, the score
at the end of the half being io-8.

Line-ups:
('hi Omega Tri-Delta
Ce cile Porter ._----I..... ......... Mary Merhie
Clauine tavis i... ----- dele iBigelow
St Idon Ford ...... Re_...Char. Sanage (c)
Helen Gordon (c) .17C.... Marha Bailey
.1. an lt'ars ....... ... Roatne Worthington
Mtargaret Hyde... -..........Malitne Lyon

Subsitutes: E. Ford; E. T1aylor.

"Betty no longer goes out 'with Can-I
non, the frosh basketball player. She
says hr's a little forward.'

FINAL STANDING

W. L.
Kappa Sigma .................... _. '5

Sigma Nu ............... 5Alpha Tau Omega ........... 3 3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon...._ 3 3
Pi Kappa Alpha ............. 2 4
Non-fraternity ............... 2 4
Kappa Alpha .........._............ 5

K.S.'s Defeat S.N. In
Volleyball Finals;

Kappa Sigma defeated Sigma Nu
Ka-16, 2-6 in the play-off for the

intra-mural volleyball championship.1
The first game weas very close and
hard fought.

Final standing in the inter-fraternity
tournament at the end of the scheduled
games found Kappa Sigma and Sigma
Nu tied for first, thus necessitating the
play-off.

In Tuesday's games Sigma NTi de-
feated Pi Kappa Alpha, 15-6 and 15-6.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon won over l
the Kappa Alpha, 15-6, 14-15 and
15-9. The Kappa Sigma defeated the
Alpha Tau Omega, 15-o and 15-5.

Spanish Club Meets
Spanish Club met Wednesday at 8

p.m. in the AOPi lodge.
Tryouts were held for the big play

to be given at the April meeting.
Margaret Clay Faulhaber is presi-

dent.

THE FLOWER
BOX

'Say it with flowers- I
But say it with ours"

1153 Union Ave. - Phone 2-1153

Patronize

Southwestern
Barber Shop

649 N. McLean
I_ I '

J a/o gut

Poet Scorner
Pansies wear purple ties to show

they're Sphinx.
Men wear their S's to show they're

Lynx.
High-brows to show they're high-brows

wear their loudest spats;
But why, oh WHY do girls wanna

wear such crazy looking hats!

Streete Burns Hand
John "The Goof" Streete painfully

burned his hand while performing an
organic lab experiment Wednesday
afternoon. The burns were not sernuss.

II

"LOVE ALL"

Improve Your Game

Buy "Big Bill Tilden" tennis balls and
racquets at SEARS.

Buy your favorite cosmetics and cgar-
ettes with your Savings ...

at SEARS

igare ttes

Open 11:45

MON.-TUE.-WED.
RAMON NOVARRO and
JEANETTE McDONALD

In M-G-M's

"THE CAT AND
THE FIDDLE"

with FRANK MORGAN

LOEW'S JUNIOR FEATURES

COMING SOON I
NORMA SIIEARER in

"RIPTIDE"

'TIL 6: BALCONY 15c; ORCIL, 25e
AFTER 6A e; OR., 40

CHILDRENANYTIME
NRA MEMBER

OPEN 11:45

MON.-TUE.-WED.

"HOLD THAT
GIRL"

A FOX FILM WITH

JAMES DUNN and
CLAIRE TREVOR

LOEW'S JUNIOR FEATURES

COMING SOON I

"GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

With JIMMY DURANTE

TIL P.M.: SAL, 1k: ORCH., Mc
AFTER 6P.M.: SAL, 2k; OUCH., 4e

CHILDREN. AYTIME, I1k
N=A m CMupa

Practically untouched
by human hands
WE'D like you to see Chesterfields

made. We know you'd be im-
pressed by the absolute cleanliness of
our factories.

The tobaccos are the best that money
can buy.

Expert chemists test for cleanliness and
purity all materials used in any way in the
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.

The factories are modern throughout.
Even the air is changed every4% minutes.

When you smoke a Chesterfield you
can be sure that there isn't a purer ciga-
rette made.

In a letter to us an eminent sci-
entist ays: "Chesterfields are just
as pure as the water you drink "

.ester e
the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

1994. b4 Err IT UMtmTosao C1

THE SOU'WESTER"

.

r

I

"S" Club To Have
Dance On April 7

The "S" Club will have its annual

after-carnival dance the night of April
7. The dance will be a costume affair
so that the carnival attendants can

wear their festive garb.
It will he the finale to a gala day

which wtill begin with a track meet
with Vanderbilt and include the coro-
nation ceremonies and entertainment

in the gym.

A colored orchestra will probably
play for the dance.

- I


